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NetTrans Accounts : Reform ing the Financial Support System for Universal

Service in Telecommunicat ions.

A universal telecommunicat ions service goal, simply defined , is a public policy to spread

telecommunicat ions to most members of society , and to make available, direct ly or indirect ly , the

funds necessary. In the past this has usually been accomplished through the establishment of a

mo poly system in the provision of telecommunicat ions, with the monopolist ’s profi ts used to

support some of its endusers , especially resident ial and rural customers. More recent ly , compet it ive

inroads into most segments of telecommunicat ions and the AT& T divest i ture have lim ited the abili ty

to generate the funds for such internal cross -subsidies . Since the demands for funds for maintaining

universal service have not declined , the old system has been propped up in a Rube Goldberg style of

m ind -boggling complexity . It has t ried to conduct social policy with the tools of indust rial st ructure

policy, and has been less and less successful in either . Sim ilarly, upgrade plans for

telecommunicat ions infrast ructure and local compet it ion have been affected by the quest ion whether

some segments of society would fall behind . For the longer term , therefore, the quest ion must be

faced squarely : i f we want to cont inue to assure the elect ronic interconnect ivity of all members of

society, how will we pay for it ?! This is the subject of this paper : how to raise revenues for

universal service. What to spend them on , in the present or in the future, is an equally important but

quite dist inct quest ion, and is not addressed here .

Of course, compet it ion - induces efficiency, new technology , such as radio -based local loops ,

and a narrower target ing of benefits are likely to reduce the magnitude of the necessary money . But

these measures will not likely do away with a core of poli t ically mandated support to rural America

or to the poor. We can disagree about the magnitude involved but not that it wi ll be nonzero, at least

’Europeans, too , have begun to confront that quest ion , and are addressing it in a Green Paper by the

European Commission , ant icipated by the end of 1993 .
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for the foreseeable future. Therefore the quest ion st i ll remains : how do we pay for the necessary

subsidy? This quest ion will not go away by the invocat ion of compet it ion . Food product ion and

dist ribut ion are highly compet it ive and efficient, and yet we support the food prices paid by some.

We should not confuse issues of product ion and resource efficiencies with those of dist ribut ional

allocat ion .

We will begin a theoret ical discussion of universal service. This is followed by a sect ion

out lining today’s system of financing universal service. The reader in a hurry can skip these two

sect ions and proceed direct ly to the third sect ion , in which a reform proposal is developed .

The proposal operates on the prem ise of neut rali ty -- equal rights and equal burdens to all

carriers in the network system . Whether the carriers are t radit ional or new , they would all cont ribute

financially to the level of universal service support decided upon by society through the poli t ical and

regulatory system , on the federal and state levels , and they would have full rights to enter and

compete.

The proposed system is not a t ransfer mechanism per se but primari ly an account ing

mechanism to assure a fairness of burden . The exist ing support system need not be scrapped ( though

it could be ): exist ing cont ribut ions are simply taken into account and credited . Level playing field

compet it ion becomes possible . Customers, including those that are subsidized , would be able to

choose among carriers. All carriers therefore compete for access to the subsidy mechanism by

contest ing all categories of customers . Compet it ion , innovat ion , and universal service can coexist .

Because of its symmetry of rights and burdens, the proposed system , when presented to

various interest groups for feedback , has received much support from otherwise host i le camps . They

all have different reasons to support a reform . New carriers desire full rights of ent ry and are willing

to do their part to sustain universal service; t radit ional local carriers recognize the inevitabi li ty of

compet it ion but want to compete on equal foot ing, with the burden of universal service shared ;
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advocates for consumers and for rural America see it as a way to preserve universal service in a

compet it ive environment; long -distance carriers expect it to generate compet it ive pressures that would

lower the cost of local access ; many high - tech network proponents of upgrade recognize that

government support for advanced applicat ions requires poli t ically that benefits will not be confined to

an early use eli te; state regulators like the flexibi li ty to maintain or modify their exist ing support

arrangements ; and those worried about the cost of universal service like to bring compet it ive

pressures to bear on the cost of subsidized services, and to make the total cost of universal service

t ransparent and hence accountable. This, together with the presence of new leadership at the FCC,

suggests a window of opportunity for a reform of the financing of universal service.
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I. A THEORY OF UNIVERSAL SERVICE

1. Why Universal Service Policy in Telecommunicat ions ?

Universal service goals exist in every developed count ry . This suggests that sim ilar benefits

for a widespread interconnect ivity are perceived around the world , usually independent ly of the

poli t ical party in power.3

What is the mechanism leading to such sim ilari ty ? Perhaps the best way to look at a network

is as a cost sharing arrangement among several users . In telecommunicat ions , fixed costs are high ,

marginal costs low , and a new part icipant C helps the incumbents A and B to lower their cost .

Subscribers will f ind it at t ract ive to join a well-sized network , because the high fixed costs of

the network can be shared by many, making average costs low . At the same t ime, the number of

subscribers n adds to posit ive ut i li ty, because the more people can be reached , the more useful is the

network . This can be seen in Figure 1, where the ut i li ty of joining a network rises at first. ( The

horizontal axis shows the number of network subscribers ; the vert ical axis depicts average cost ( i .e. ,

price) and ut i li ty, in dollars. Conversely, where the network is small , average cost is high and

externali t ies small. In that range, below a " cri t ical mass " point n , a network will not be feasible,

unless subsidized by external sources . To reach n , requires a subsidy of sorts, either by government

or by the network operator’s willingness to accept losses in the early growth phases of operat ions ."

?Noam , Eli , " A Theory for the Instabi li ty of Public Telecommunicat ions Systems," in Crist iano Antonelli,

ed ., The Econom ics of Informat ion Networks, Elsevier , 1992, pp . 107-128 .

� Except ions were some of the communist count ries of old , which wanted their societ ies both technologically

modern and poli t ically cont rolled , and fai led in both .

" The st rategic problem is to ident ify in advance a situat ion in which such a break - even point n , wi ll be

reached within the range n < N, where N = total populat ion . Possibly , such a point does not exist, and

subsidies would have to be permanent in order to keep the network from imploding.
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But beyond that point, the network will grow on its own . Through this phase of network

growth , which can be called the " cost -sharing" phase, the network users can lower their cost by

adding members . However , at some point average costs increase, and ut i li ty plateaus. The opt imum

point is n2. Left to themselves, the exist ing subscribers of the network would not accept members

beyond that private opt imum .

From a societal point of view , however , the opt imal network size in an equal price system

may diverge from the private opt imum . Social welfare st i ll increases at n2 , because the posit ive

ut i li ty to addit ional network users is not considered by the exist ing network part icipants when they

stop expanding at nz. The insiders do not take the outsiders into account . If the benefits are added ,

the social opt imum ng lies between n , and ne . n , is the point beyond which the net benefits of the

network will be negat ive. Beyond that point the network would need again outside support to exist .

What is the implicat ion ? Left to itself and with costs equally shared the network associat ion

will cease to grow beyond n2. The socially opt imal size ng will therefore not be reached by itself ,

but by some external governmental direct ion through required expansion , and / or by a different iated

pricing scheme, or through some internal poli t ics of expansion .

This analysis serves to clari fy the often - asked quest ion: for which services will universal

service be extended ? The answer is to those services which

(a) have reached , through self - sustained growth , a private opt imum , beyond which further

growth is not internally generated because marginal average net benefits are zero , but where

( b ) average net benefits are posit ive (and therefore encourage demand for ent ry), and

( c) the number of those excluded is sufficient ly large to lead to an opening by poli t ical means .

2. Poli t ical price set t ing , redist ribut ion and expansion .

We have so far assumed that universal service is something imposed externally by
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government. But it can be shown that the internal dynam ics of network members will take the

network towards universal service -- and also towards its own disintegrat ion .

As discussed , a network will cease to grow on its own after private opt imum n . This

conclusion was based on a pricing scheme of equal cost shares . Yet there is no reason why such

equali ty of cost shares would persist i f prices are allocated through a decision mechanism that perm its

the majority of network users to impose higher cost shares on the m inority. If prices are set in such a

fashion , a poli t ical majority will lower the prices to itself by raising it for others .

But with internal redist ribut ion , several things happen. First , the m inority will seek a way to

exit and join in another network , provided only it is large enough to reach econom ies of scale that

leave them bet ter off than in the previous network where they provided the subsidies. But such " exit "

would deprive the network majority of the source of its subsidy , and is therefore undesirable to it .

The main way for the majority to prevent this is to t ry to prevent the establishment of another

network .

Secondly , the network will expand beyond n2 . For the majority, there is added ut i li ty from

added network members, especially i f most of its cost is borne by the m inority. They will therefore

seek expansion . As this process of expansion takes place , the m inority is growing, too . The

likelihood rises that its size increases beyond the point of cri t ical mass ny . Eventually, the benefits of

exit become strong enough , the first network " t ips " , and an addit ional network is created .

The process of unravelling of the exist ing network commences even earlier i f a new network

has the right to interconnect into the previous one, because in that case it would enjoy the externali ty

benefits of a larger reach of interconnected subscribers , while not being subject to redist ributory

burden . This is the reason why interconnect ion has always been the main bat t leground between new

entrants and incumbents .
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3. Social welfare and mult iple networks

But what about social welfare in such a system ? The tradit ional fear is that the loss of some

cost - sharing and externali t ies brought by a second network would reduce social welfare. This is not

necessari ly t rue. First , the cost curves are likely to shift downward with compet it ion , because of

greater st ress on efficiency, even if econom ies of scale exist . More fundamentally, the welfare

implicat ions of the format ion of collect ive consumpt ion and product ion arrangements may be posit ive .

This is something analyzed in the econom ics field by so - called theorists of clubs . The club analysis,

applied to networks, can show that it is generally not " Pareto -efficient " to at tempt income transfer by

integrat ing diverse groups and imposing varying cost shares according to some equity cri teria . It is

more efficient to allow sub - groups to develop and then re -dist ribute among them by imposing charges

on some groups and dist ribute to others.’ User group separat ion with direct t ransfer is more efficient

than the indirect method of enforced togetherness with different cost shares . In other words,

different iated networks plus taxat ion ( or another system of revenue shift ing) is more efficient than

monopoly and internal redist ribut ion .

4. Conclusion

The analysis of the model shows that a network , left to itself under an equal -price system ,

5
Schelling , Thomas C., Models of Segregat ion , Santa Monica : Rand , 1969 .

Buchanan , James M., " An Econom ic Theory of Clubs ," Econom ics, 32 : no . 125 : 1-14 , 1965 .

Tullock , Gordon , " Public Decisions as Public Goods ," Journal of Poli t ical Economy, no . 179 :

no . 4 : 913-918 , July -Aug. 1971.

Rothenberg, Jerome, " Inadvertent Dist ribut ional Impacts in the Provision of Public Services to

Individuals " in Grieson , Ronald , ed ., Public and Urban Econom ics , Lexington , Mass .:

Lexington Books, 1976 .

Tiebout, Charles, "A Pure Theory of Local Expenditures ," Journal of Poli t ical Economy, 64 :

no . 5 : 414-424, 1956 .

McGuire, Mart in , " Private Good Clubs and Public Good Clubs : Econom ic Models of Group

Format ion , " Swedish Journal of Econom ics , 74 : no . 1 : 84-99 , 1972 .

� The set of possible ut i li ty dist ribut ions among separate groups dom inates (weakly ) the set of such

dist ribut ions among integrated groups (McGuire, JPE, p . 124) . [ FULL CITE]
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will be smaller than socially opt imal, require a directed growth to included more part icipants. One

the other hand, under majority - rule system of price set t ing, the network would expand beyond the

size that would hold under rules of equal t reatment of each subscriber . Such an arrangement can be

stable only as long as arbit rage is prevented , as long as the m inority cannot exercise poli t ical power in

other ways , and , most important ly, as long as it has no choice but to stay within the rest rict ive

network arrangement. Thus, a redist ributory universal service policy leads to the need for a market

st ructure policy.

The more successful communicat ions policy is in terms of achieving universal service and

" affordable rates ," the greater its cost , i ts associated redist ribut ion , and the pressures for fracture of

the network . This is where we are today .

II . FINANCING TODAY’S UNIVERSAL SERVICE SYSTEM

The elements of financing universal service include a mult i -varied collect ion of cont ributory

elements. They will be described below . It should be noted that the different segments of the

communicat ions environment -- various carriers, large users , consumer advocates, and regulators,

rarely agree on financial f lows, including their size, direct ion, or beneficiaries . Even among non

part ies there is great uncertainty.

1. Inter - carrier t ransfers

* Interexchange carrier access charges. Interexchange carriers ( IXCs) that interconnect into

the local network must pay access charges to the local exchange companies (LECs). These

charges are set by the Federal Communicat ions Commission and the states above cost , and

they relieve the LECs from part of the cost of providing local network . Average access

charges are about 7 cents /m inute, with about 3.5 cents for originat ing LEC and about 4.0
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cents for the term inat ing LEC. The interstate access charge gets determ ined through complex

jurisdict ional separat ions and " Part 69 " cost allocat ions rules on the federal level , and a

sim ilar process by the states. Historically, the system has overassigned costs to the interstate

port ion . In plain English , long distance rates were kept higher by regulat ion to keep the

poli t ically sensit ive local rates low . When the old AT & T dom inated both , such t ransfers were

largely within the same firm ’s revenue st reams . After the AT & T break -up , however, real

money changed hands and the system had to be reformed . Today, overall access charges of

IXCs are about $ 20 billion . Of these, about one third represents cont ribut ion to LEC service.

Access charges const i tute about 20 % of LECs revenues , and about 40 % of IXCs expenses.

No wonder they are fought over so fiercely .

* High cost fund . Fees are charged to Interstate Carriers such as AT& T and MCI . These fees

provide explici t assistance to LEC’s with high cost loops . All LEC costs that are 15 % above

the nat ional cost average are subsidized by the "Universal Service Fund " . There are lim its ,

however, on larger companies ( above 200,000 lines receiving such revenues . Also , IXCs

have to pay in proport ion to their pre-subscribers rather than revenues , and only IXCs with

more than 0.5 % of pre- subscriber lines share in payments . In consequence, AT & T’s share

in the fund is larger than its market share measured by revenues . The net effect is to burden

AT & T more per line than companies whose customers are more t raffic intensive.

The total t ransfer to universal service fund is about $ 700 m illion a year , and is

adm inistered by the Nat ional Exchange Carriers ’ Associat ion , NECA.

* Alternat ive Local Access Providers access , interconnect ion , and collocat ion charges. Where

local compet itors are allowed (known as CAPs or ALTs ) , their interconnect ion into the LEC
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networks creates several types of charges. First , the normal access charge for using the LEC

networks discussion above. Second , an interconnect ion charge and other regulatory

assessment charges for the physical aspects of interlinking, often collocated in LEC facili t ies .

New York State sets the charge explici t ly at a " cont ributory" , i .e. above cost level to support

universal service. The FCC set in its expanded special access rules an interconnect ion charge

that is cost based , and a residual interconnect ion charge.

* Toll Pools. Many states have pooling arrangement among LECs . The various LECs

contribute their costs and long distance and access revenues into such a pool , and take out of

it , after averaging , their proport ion of costs . This benefits high -cost , low revenue LECs , and

burdens low - cost , high revenue ones .

* Long Term Support ( "LTS " ) is a mechanism by which non - pooling LECs pay according to a

formula -- the number of access lines beginning 7/ 94 -- voluntary Common Line pool to keep

rates close to the nat ionwide average.

* Charges from cellular and radio based carriers. These are small at present, but could grow

with t raffic volume .

*
Lifeline Contribut ions. In those states which have approved " Lifeline" and " Linkup

plans to support needy subscribers, LECs reduce monthly enduser subscriber line charges and

installat ion fees . These lost revenues are compensated , through the FCC’s li feline and "link up

America " programs, by the above-ment ioned universal service fund pool and are thus paid for part ly

by the long -distance carriers. In many instances , state charges are not compensated . In 1992 ,
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assistance for monthly service charge was available in states account ing for 72 % of urban consumers ,

and , for connect ion assistance, account ing for 90 % of urban consumers .

2. From non -carrier service providers:

Enhanced service providers pay local rates and access charges. ESPs pricing issues are too

complicated to be discussed here. Suffice it to say that LECs must offer unbundled interstate

access services elements to the ESPs , known as BSEs and BSAs , and through the assessment

of appropriate local supplemental service rates. BSAs have a cont ribut ion built - in . Some BSEs

also have a cont ribut ion, depending on the company’s plan .

Informat ion providers. 900 - type informat ion services are frequent ly charged prices that are

significant ly above cost .

3. Inter - Customer Transfers within a Carrier .

This category is not easy to dist inguish from the previous category, insofar as , e.g. , enhanced9

service providers are customers of network services. But one can view ESPs as a wholesale level of

users , and dist inguish them from retai l customers , both business and resident ial, that are discussed

here . The exist ing subsidy mechanism includes the following:

* Higher subscript ion charges on business lines than on resident ial lines .

* Above cost prices for business -oriented services such as leased lines.

* Above cost charges for features such as touch - tone, call forwarding, caller - ID , etc.

* Averaged access charges. Since the relat ive cost of an access m inute for high volume users

7 Federal Communicat ions Commission , Reference Book : Rates , Price Indexes, and Household Expenditures
for Telephone Service , by Lande, James L. , Washington , DC, May 1993 .

This is one area where ignorance is bliss
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cent ral in office dist ricts tends to be lower than for low -density customers , the former pay

above cost for the access charges, and therefore pay above cost for the access charges, and

therefore pay more for long distance calls than otherwise.

* PBX customers, through cont ributory PBX trunk charges.

* Averaged local subscript ion charge. Urban and suburban subscribers tend to support rural

ones .

The result has been an urban - rural price st ructure of substant ial sim ilar but of

independence from cost . According to FCC figures, the average rural households spent in

1991 $ 601 on telephone service. Its urban counterpart spent $ 621, i .e. 3 % more . Rates were

lowest in the Midwest ( $ 595 overall ). See Figure 2 , in the appendix . Other dist ribut ional

data by the FCC are also provided in the appendix .’

One study found that a rural -urban de-averaging would lower urban customer bi lls by

$ 77 per line while they would increase for rural customers by $ 316 per year. According to

the study, rural service is being subsidized by $ 8.7 billion to supplement its own revenues of

$ 22.2 billion , a cont ribut ion of 40 % over customer bi lls . 10

* Short -haul long distance calls ( int ra -LATA interexchange ). Support local calls and cent ral

office to IXC - " point -of -presence ".

A NYNEX study argues that for the New York Telephone Co. the major source for

cont ribut ion was switched access ( $ 1.1 bil ) and near -distance metropoli tan regional calls

� Federal Communicat ions Commission , Reference Book : Rates , Price Indexes , and Household Expenditures

for Telephone Service, by Lande, James L. , Washington , DC: Federal Communicat ions Commission , May
1993 .

10 Weinhaus, Carol, Sandra Makeeff and Peter Copeland et al, " Telecommunicat ions Indust ries Analysis

Project: What is the Price of Universal Service ? Impact of Deaveraging Nat ionwide Urban / Rural Rates ,"

Cambridge, MA: Telecommunicat ions Indust ries Analysis Project, 1993 July 25 .
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( $ .5bi l ), and the target of new entrants . Resident ial exchange, it was argued , received a

subsidy of $ 1.4 bil . [ Figure 3 ] " 1

4. Carriers absorbing cost

In some instances , carriers charge below - cost prices voluntari ly as part of market ing or

compet it ive st rategy or for public relat ions reasons. These might be absorbed either by other

customers or by shareholders or compet it ive . Examples :

* AT & T provides reduced - rate services for the hearing- impaired .

* Cellular telephone companies offer free emergency 911 calls .

5. Direct governmental cont ribut ions .

* Rural Elect ri f icat ion Administ rat ion . Provides loan guarantees to rural telephone

companies.12

* Direct revenue cont ribut ion . In Maryland , the state providers some li feline support from

general revenue.

To conclude: we have described the elements of a cont ribut ion system which provide funding

1These numbers are disputed by other part ies.

12The Rural Elect ri f icat ion Division of the Department of Agriculture provides three types of loans.
1. Standard ( 3 subscribers or less per sq . m ile): 5 % interest loan .

2. Higher Interest ( greater than 3 subscribers per sq. m ile ): 5 % plus prem ium based on abili ty to pay .

Local service provider must have 1.5 interest coverage rat io or bet ter to quali fy.

3. Guaranteed loans by Federal Financing Bank : Serves remainder of rural LEC’s . Interest rates vary

depending upon financial condit ion of rural LEC.
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for universal service. And there are others, both explici t and implicit . Add to that a myriad state

pricing and allocat ion arrangements. The aggregate is a system of bewildering complexity that is

intelligible only to specialized financial accountants -- at best . But society at large, as well as its

policy-makers, have long lost the abili ty to see the big picture, or to judge the present system by

some criteria of fairness of efficiency , or to evaluate the cost allocat ions of carriers. Furthermore,

the system is not becom ing simpler , but more complex as it st ruggles to achieve the old goals without

new tools. As compet it ion increases in local and short -haul t raffic, the old system comes under major

st rains . It has to change. But how?

III . FINANCING THE UNIVERSAL SERVICE SYSTEM : THE OPTIONS

FOR TOMORROW .

We showed in Sect ion I that social benefits are derived from expanding telecommunicat ions ;

that such expansion , however , accelerates tendencies to the format ion of new networks; and that a

funding mechanism across networks is more efficient than an internal one . In Sect ion II we reviewed

the elements of the present system of financing universal service. We will now discuss alternat ives to

the exist ing system .

1. Principles for a Reformed Universal Service : Seven Neutrali t ies and Five Friendlinesses .

Any new type of revenue raising measure should meet the following criteria as much as

possible . First , a set of seven " neut rali t ies " that should be met or approximated .

1. Compet it ive neut rali ty. A new financing system should not skew the relat ive market

st rength of any carrier.
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2. Structural neut rali ty / ?. It should not favor or disfavor integrated or unbundled provision

of a service.

3. Technological neut rali ty. It should not favor any type of t ransm ission technology over

others .

4. Applicat ions and content neut rali ty. It should not favor any part icular use of

telecommunicat ions , or type of message.

5. Geographical neut rali ty. It should not burden any parts of the count ry disproport ionately.

6. Transit ional Neut rali ty. There should be no shocks or windfalls to any part icipants due to

t ransit ion to a new system.14

7. Jurisdict ional neut rali ty. The new system should be integrable into the federal - state

regulatory system .

Other cri teria for a successful revenue raising system are the following five " friendlinesses " .

1. Poli t ical friendliness -- for acceptabili ty, there should be no rate shocks , windfalls , or

unilateral advantages to some compet itors .

2. Collect ion friendliness -- stabi li ty in generat ing the targeted revenues .

3. Adm inist rat ive and user friendliness. Keeping things simple is a key requirement.

4. Integratabi li ty friendliness -- exist ing universal service schemes need not be overturned .

13
An example how non -neut rali ty affects indust ry st ructure may be AT & T’s recent acquisit ion of

McCaw Cellular. According to Wall St reet analysts, this deal significant ly affected by AT & T’s

desire to reduce the access charges it is paying to LECs by establishing an alternate access route to

users .

14This should not suggest a commitment to protect the status quo on prices and revenues . Such

changes, e.g. price rebalancing, are possible, but are a mat ter for separate decisions .
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5. Product ivity friendliness -- Incent ives to product ion efficiencies .

Realist ically speaking, one does not begin with a clean slate, but must improve upon an

exist ing inst i tut ional system . This suggests that a new system is unlikely to find approval i f it entai ls

major disrupt ions, major price changes, or major shifts of financial burden among companies,

customer classes , indust ry segments, and regions of the count ry. To state this is merely to observe

poli t ical reali ty. There is no implicat ions that the present burdens and benefits are balanced , or that

they should be roughly maintained .

Any plan requires also acceptabili ty by state and local governments , which play a significant

role in part icular in local communicat ions and in the maintenance of universal service schemes such

as li feline programs. The state public ut i li ty commissions have concerns over their jurisdict ion , and

they oppose a nat ional uniform ity that would preempt them from a tradit ional area of involvement.

For any new system to be acceptable to the states it must leave them the flexibi li ty to fashion their

own variat ions, and to be able to cont inue maintain their state programs such as li feline.

Local regulators are also part of the picture. They oversee cable television , where their role,

m inor after 1984 , has been st rengthened by the 1992 Cable Act . Among their concerns is to protect

their source of income from the tax on cable television revenues ( normally 5 %) . To the extent that

cable operat ions may expand into new fields such as voice or mobile telephony , they seek the local

tax to be extended to these new services, yet without their being earmarked for universal service.

2. Opt ions for Reform

In st ructuring a system of cont ribut ions towards universal service, these are, broadly

speaking, the alternat ives .
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1. Protect the system of internal cross - subsidizat ion within the major carriers . Set regulated

rates, especially on the franchised LECs , and support the low prices of universal service

customers . In a compet it ive system , it exposes the LECs ’ subsidizing customers to cream

skimming ent ry by new entrants . It violates virtually every neut rali ty cri terion .

2. Expand access charges among carriers . Impose access charges on carriers as they

interconnect into the LEC local network at a cont ributory level . This st rategy presupposes

access onto " the" public network . In a mult i - carrier local environment, such interconnect ion

would not necessari ly occur , and there would be uneconom ic but st rong incent ives for carriers

to avoid interconnect ion . The subscribers live charge , and element of the access charge

system , is based on the concept of a well- defined and fixed subscriber line , whereas

technology is moving toward radio -based, intelligent , variable-capacity, and portable

connect ivity. The access charge approach violates compet it ive, st ructural, technological, and

applicat ion neut rali ty.

3. Public financing: general tax revenue . Funds to support universal service would be raised

by the income tax , general sales tax , etc. This system would be the most neut ral, and be as

equitable as the tax which would be levied ( progressive for income tax , regressive for sales

tax ) but in the present budget environment it is not a realist ic proposit ion .

4. A telecommunicat ions sales tax . This would be levied on customers bi lls of LECs and of

other carriers. This system , too , would suffer from the poli t ical diff iculty of raising a new

tax . It would have to deal with diff icult borderline issues of what and who would be

included . It would not be neut ral with respect to compet it ion, st ructure and applicat ion. This

is discussed later in sect ion 8 of this paper.
15

15 There is , at present , a 3 % federal excise tax on telephone bills ; the excise revenue goes into the

general budget and is not earmarked .
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5. A tax on telecommunicat ions equipment. Such a tax would raise difficult border - line

quest ions: would computer and TV equipment be included ? On the other hand, it would be a

way to reach private corporate networks . Several neut rali t ies would be violated .

6. Property taxes on carriers. The advantage would be that they are fixed rather than

variable costs which distorts operat ions the least . However , the pract ical problems would be

serious and there would be a disincent ive to investments and quali ty.16 This m ight suggest a

Henry George inspired land tax on carrier propert ies, as proposed by William Vickrey more

generally. A land tax excludes improvements on the land , such as st ructures . But

telecommunicat ions is not a part icularly land -owning indust ry, so the tax on it would have to

be enormous , and it would distort technology choice and inter -carrier compet it ion .

7. A comprehensive telecommunicat ions value - added tax . Such a telecom -VAT would be

levied on all carriers, services ( including enhanced services, equipment, etc.). It would be the

most neut ral of all telecommunicat ions - specific levies, but it would raise the poli t ical problem

of a new tax , plus border drawing quest ions and enhanced service coverage issues that will be

discussed below .

8. A net t ransm ission account system of debits proport ional to the t ransm ission revenue, net of

payments made to other carriers , and with credits for universal service cont ribut ions made

otherwise. We call this the NetTrans Account system . It is the recommended system , and

we will develop its elements below .

3. The Value Added Approach

We will begin by discussing the concept of value added tax . We will analyze its advantage,

16Einhorn , Michael A., Recovering Network Subsidies Without Distort ion , Ant it rust Division U.S.

Department of Just ice .
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but also its disadvantages when applied to telecommunicat ions . This will lead to the next step , the

development of a telecommunicat ion -specific revenue -raising system that draws on VAT principles.

A value added tax (VAT) is a form of a general sales tax . In cont rast to a sales tax , however ,

i t is neut ral with respect to the nature of internal integrat ion . With a sales tax , a company pays taxes

on inputs , and these inputs in turn may include tax payments on their inputs. It is therefore

advantageous to integrate as many operat ions as possible within the same ent ity. A VAT, in cont rast ,

gives credit for tax payments made earlier in the chain of product ion and dist ribut ion . It is fore

proport ional to the " value added " by each producer of goods and services, with a constant tax rate

imposed at each stage on the sales revenues net of purchases.

The VAT can be imposed on either buyers or sellers . There is no econom ic difference, since

the actual burden -- the econom ic incidence -- of any type of sales tax is not based on the nom inal

payor but on the relat ive demand and supply elast ici t ies of consumers , producers , workers , and

suppliers of capital.17

Invariably, a VAT is seen as a broad -based , general tax . In Europe, it covers virtually all

forms of consumpt ion . In the United States, it has been proposed as a form of federal sales tax , with

the potent ial to be a huge revenue generator . Just to get the order of magnitudes , a VAT at the

average European rate of 17.5 % would be about a 17.5 % tax on the GNP, or about $ 1.1 tri llion

dollars of revenues !

As a general tax , a proposed VAT is embroiled in at least two major debates. First is the

quest ion of new taxat ion , which has tormented recent Adm inist rat ions . Second is the comparison to

17 See Ernest S.Christ ian Jr., " If, When You Say " Value -added Tax," You Mean ...", in

Weidenbaum , Murray L., Raboy, David G. and Christ ian , Ernest S. , editors. The Value Added Tax :

Orthodoxy and New Thinking. Mass: Kluwer Academ ic Publishers, 1989 .
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other forms of general taxes, in part icular the income tax or the expenditure tax . 18 Whereas these

can be set at progressive marginal rates, perm it t ing a higher proport ional taxat ion of high income

individuals , a VAT is basically proport ional to consumpt ion . Since consumpt ion declines as a

proport ion as income goes up , a consumpt ion based tax will tend to be regressive. This has therefore

led to a one-two punch against the idea of a value added tax : conservat ives don’t like taxes , and

liberals don’t like regressivity. Yet it is essent ial to different iate. That is part of policy analysis. Let

us therefore explain why a VAT on telecommunicat ions is different from a general VAT.

1. A VAT on telecommunicat ions would not be an addit ional tax , but a subst i tute for the

exist ing internal system of de - facto taxat ion of some customers to support other customers , a

system that stands in the way of compet it ion and hence of deregulat ion . It can be calibrated so

as not to be higher in the aggregate than the system that would be replaced . Conservat ives

should appreciate this .

2. A VAT on telecommunicat ions is a way to let a system of subsidies survive even while

compet it ion takes place. True, raising the funds by way of a general income tax would be

more progressive, but is not likely to be poli t ically achievable. Second, the dist ribut ion of the

revenue would almost certainly be progressive, and hence the net effect of the VAT/ universal

service should be progressive. Indeed , one study of VAT around the world concludes that

elect rici ty and telecommunicat ions services should not be exempt from a general VAT, in

18 Not to be confused with a sales tax . An expenditure tax is basically a tax on income minus

investments , and can be progressive.

19Progressivity in the actual incidence of the tax could exist i f demand and supply elast ici t ies shift

the tax to suppliers of capital and sellers of goods and services , and assum ing that those are higher
income .
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order to protect progressivity.20 The opposite case is made for ensuring that elect rici ty and

telecom are not exempt from VAT. Liberals as well as supporters of rural America should

appreciate this.

3. By making the subsidy system transparent, in both the taxat ion and allocat ion aspects , it

would make the system poli t ically more accountable, less manipulable, and more suscept ible

to a target ing to the highest needs and greatest benefit. And it would dist ribute burdens

equally. Good government advocates should appreciate this.

As ment ioned , VATs are normally levied against all t ransact ions in the economy . There are

some except ions, typically for food , medicine, housing , or public t ransportat ion . Small f irms are

somet imes exempted , as are classes of commodit ies that are diff icult to tax or hard to resist

poli t ically , such as financial services and owner -occupied housing.21 Newspapers , too , are often

exempt. (Much of these except ions are fict i t ious, since the cost of the products and services embody

VAT taxes paid by the earlier cont ributors in the chain . ) Telecommunicat ions were most ly exempt as

government services; more recent ly, those that have been " corporat ized " have begun to pay VAT.

There are no examples known to us of any sectoral VAT, or of a telecom VAT. The reasons area

those of line -drawing -- what is inside and what is outside the sector -- and the distort ion that are

caused by a sectoral tax . These problems are real, but again, i f applied to a telecommunicat ions VAT,

one must recognize that a distort ive system already exists ; that the policy goal of universal service

will persist ; and that the resort to a general tax revenue is poli t ically not realist ic. Hence, a sectoral

20 Tait , Alan A., Value Added Tax : Internat ional Pract ice and Problems,Washington , DC: IMF,
1988

21Tait , Alan A. Value Added Tax: Internat ional Pract ice and Problems , Wash . DC: IMF, 1988 ,

p. 68 .
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VAT- like measure can be a great improvement over the present system . Let not be the quest for the

perfect lead us to reject the good .

Given the advantages of the value added charge concept in terms of the seven neut rali t ies, we

should t ry to maintain as much of it as possible within a telecommunicat ions specific framework.22

We will therefore use the VAT concept as a start ing point, and fashion a telecommunicat ions - specific

applicat ion . We will proceed to describe the proposed new system , ent it led the " Net Transm ission

Account System " or NetTrans Accounts .

IV . THE NET - TRANS ACCOUNT SYSTEM

At their most basic , NetTrans Accounts are not primari ly a new form of t ransferring money.

They are rather a way of keeping score that all carriers pay a proport ionately sim ilar share to the

maintenance of that type of universal service which the poli t ical process has decided upon . Only

insofar as some carriers may be cont ribut ing less than others would the NetTrans account ing result in

t ransfers to and from the accounts . This system also means , important ly , that one need not (though

one could ) elim inate or change exist ing cont ribut ion programs. They are simply taken into account

and credited in the process.

The system would be init iated at the same t ime that local compet it ion would be fully

perm it ted , with full interconnect ion and collocat ion rights.23 It would also be t ied in with a cost

reduct ion mechanism of compet it ion , as explained below , so that inefficient carriers could not shift

their costs to more efficient ones .

22
A major advantage of most forms of taxes on the telecommunicat ions sector is that demand is

fairly inelast ic. In consequence, any charge against it would not distort consumpt ion decisions much .

This conforms to one of the major desirable at t ributes of an ideal tax .

23It should be noted that where local compet itors are st i ll rest ricted in some fashion, their

revenues and hence their cont ribut ion would be small. In that sense the system is self - correct ing.
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The system in a nutshell :

In an independent ly adm inistered universal service account , carriers are debited a flat

percentage of their t ransm ission path revenues , net of t ransm ission charges paid to other

carriers , and given credit for universal service cont ribut ions made and for subsidized users

choosing its service .

The elements of this plan are now developed stepwise.

1. " Carriers "

a . Who and what is included in the system ? Ent it ies that provide " t ransm ission path " services

to third part ies for compensat ion . Included are all faci li t ies -based two - way transm ission carriers with

an FCC carrier ident if icat ion code (CIC) that are subject to the FCC’s Tit le II regulat ion (or its state

equivalents ), including LECs , IXCs , cellular carriers , CAPs , and private m icrowave and satelli te

carriers .

Excluded are enhanced service providers (ESPs ), Informat ion Providers ( IPs ), resellers,

int raorganizat ional private networks, equipment manufacturers, and cable and broadcast operators

(except for their two -way telecommunicat ions t ransm ission services ). This will be explained below .

b . Telecommunicat ions hardware ? In the old days of AT & T it would have been easy to

include telecommunicat ions equipment. Today, however , such hardware is widely user -owned , and

has been merging with computer and video equipment , and with consumer elect ronic devices. To levy

a charge on telecommunicat ions equipment therefore would either require cont inuous line drawing

problems, or it would reach far into the computer and video indust ries. This would likely to be

poli t ically unpalatable, and would go far beyond the goal or reorganizing the exist ing subsidy system

within the telecommunicat ions sector . For those reasons , equipment should not be included in
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NetTrans accounts system . (At the same t ime, the cost of buying hardware is not deduct ible for

purposes of calculat ing the net t ransm ission path revenue. This will be discussed below . )

c . Upper level, enhanced , and informat ion services ? To include these types of services would

create major problems . It could be considered a levy on informat ion and speech ( voice, text , image,

and video ) and as such const i tut ionally suspect (Minneapolis Star and Tribune vs Minnesota

Commissioner of Revenue. 460 US$ 75 ( 1983 ) ) . It would great ly increase the number of ent it ies

to the account system and thus increase its complexity . And it would lead to complicated

quest ions of what is counted as enhanced services revenues . For example, i f a t ravel agency provides

an on - line reservat ion t icket purchasing service, without a charge, i .e. paid for through the t icket ing

commission , what is the ESP revenue it would be liable for ? Or , how would an AIDS hot line that is

funded by a government grant be t reated ? Should there be exempt ions for non - profi t and charitable

organizat ions ? Would a teenager’s computer bullet in board system be subject to periodic fi ling ?

These quest ions can be resolved , but should one bother ? One can reach all of these act ivit ies much

easier indirect ly . They all use underlying telecommunicat ions t ransm ission , and thus a charge on

such t ransm ission would be passed on to them under normal circumstances. This assumes a relat ive

inelast ici ty of demand for t ransm ission services, which is a reasonable assumpt ion given that the

charge would be on all forms of t ransm ission and could thus not be avoided by switching t ransm ission

modes. What would be free of the charges would be the ESP’s own value added . To omit it creates a

bit of a distort ion , but it also reduces an opposite distort ion to equipment , which can provide many of

the funct ions of ESP services , and which would be exempt , as has been argued above.

d . Int ra -organizat ional private networks ? Int raorganizat ional networks are an important part

of American telecommunicat ions environment. They come in two basic types: 1) using their own

physical t ransm ission faci li t ies, i .e. privately -owned and used t ransm ission faci li t ies, or 2 ) using the

t ransm ission faci li t ies of outside carriers, either a dedicated leased lines or b ) with " virtual " use of
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the carriers ’ network . In each case, it would be difficult to impute a revenue measure to the private

network , since it serves the firm , ( and somet imes its suppliers and customers) internally, rather than

an explici t market price . Even where such a charge is made for internal account ing purposes , it could

be significant ly manipulated in order to reduce the NetTrans charge. In addit ion , there are the same

problems that were ment ioned for ESPs : large number of ent it ies, adm inist rat ive problems ,

definit ional problem , and the need for fundamental legislat ion if system is widened .

In consequence , such private networks m ight be t reated sim ilarly to ESPs or resellers, which

they frequent ly resemble. Where they use other carriers’ faci li t ies, they would cont ribute indirect ly

through the charges levied against the carrier faci li t ies . Their demand elast ici ty is likely such that

they would be subject to the charge’s incidence . The main problem is where private networks use

their own faci li t ies . Including them is adm inist rat ively diff icult; excluding them creates a distort ion in

favor of faci li t ies ownership . On the whole , it seems simpler to exclude them from the NetTrans

account system than to include. Yet this does not mean that one needs to exclude them altogether

from other forms of cont ribut ion to universal service, i f such is desired . For example, today such

networks are charged above cost for PBX trunk interconnect ion to the network . Such mechanisms

could be maintained in the future, i f desired .

e . Resellers ? Pure resellers are poised between transm ission carriers and enhanced service

providers. On balance, its seems easiest to exclude them from the NetTrans system , and instead reach

them indirect ly through the charge on the underlying t ransm ission services which they resell .This

also avoids the st icky problem how to different iate resale from enhanced services. Where resellers

are not " pure" and provide basic switching funct ions in addit ion to their t ransm ission resell, such

switching service would be subject to Net Trans .

f . Cable television operators, broadcasters, direct broadcast satelli tes, wireless cable ?

Tradit ionally, what can be broadly called the mass media have not been part of the support system for
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universal service in telephony . To include them now would therefore change things negat ively for

them , which would t ranslate into poli t ical problems. Furthermore, they are most ly one- way rather

than two-way carriers. Also , the charge would have to be lim ited to the t ransm ission funct ion of such

media, in order to be symmetric to the exclusion of ESPs and IPs discussed above, and in order to

avoid establishing an unconst i tut ional burden on informat ion and speech . Yet it is diff icult to separate

or impute t ransm ission revenues in these media . Broadcasters or cable operators do not charge

themselves t ransm ission fees; cable operators often pay for program providers to use their faci li t ies ,

rather than the other way around . In other instances, they must provide channels for free (public

access ; must -carry channel ); in some cases they are paid (leased access ), but the amount is a t rivial

part of overall revenues . Most revenues are derived from consumers paying for basic and prem ium

program packages or per -view events . It is conceptually diff icult, to say the least, to different iate

between revenues for t ransm ission, programs , and advert ising. This would argue for an exempt ion

from NetTrans account .

A more fundamental point is that one cannot burden cable operators while assigning the

revenues to the customers of other carriers . One cannot burden the customers of one service without

also providing a benefit to some of them , too . Hence, the inclusion of cable operators in the system

would mean that cable television provision itself would become subject to a universal service

requirement , i .e. the policy that all Americans be accessed by cable at affordable rates , and , i f

necessary , be subsidized . This would be a policy that goes much further than the present approach ,

and its establishment would require a poli t ical mandate.

It is a different mat ter i f these media enter telecommunicat ions - like services. Cable operators ,

for example , are poised to offer voice, data, and mobile services. Time Warner’s state -of - the - art t rial

in Orlando, Florida , will include switched long distance voice service. Other cable companies are

owners of LECs , of CAPs (compet it ive Access Providers ) , or of mobile service providers . It would
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be difficult to explain why such services should not be included . Nor should it be too difficult to

measure their revenue, since presumably customers would be charged for the services . And where a

cable company bundles such services within a larger service package, it would have to unbundle, both

for reasons of communicat ions policy and in its own self - interest i f i t want to avoid a charge on

otherwise excluded revenues .

A related quest ion is whether a DBS satelli te providing t ransm ission services for broadcasters

should be included . Here, the test would be whether the t ransm ission service is for a two -way service

subject to Tit le II regulat ion , or whether it is a mass media service subject to Tit le III . The dist inct ion

may be difficult to maintain for carrier t ransm ission for a future interact ive television , but let ’s cross

that bridge when we come to it .

g . Paging companies ? One-way paging services would be excluded .

h . Rights of way providers ? In most cases , a t ransm ission requires rights of way , even for

m icro -wave or satelli te based services. To incorporate every landlord , however, would be far too

complicated . The NetTrans account system would be lim ited to actual carriers engaged in the

elect ronic and photonic aspects of telecommunicat ions . These carriers could not subt ract payments to

rights of way owners from their gross revenues . In the set t ing of the price for the right-of -way the

NetTrans debit charge would , presumably, lead to somewhat lower market prices for rights of way ,

because, on the margin , demand for t ransm ission is affected . Hence, the owners of such rights of way

would indirect ly also cont ribute to the system .

i . Software providers ? Software and hardware are part ly subst i tutes. Software is also difficult

to separate from enhanced services and informat ion services. It should be excluded .

Having now excluded a large number of part icipants, who is included , specifically ?

a . Tradit ional local exchange companies (LECs), both Bell Operat ing Companies (BOCs) and
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independent LECs .

b . Compet it ive Access Providers (CAPs)

c . Interexchange carriers , both AT & T and " other common carriers (OCCs)

d . Cellular carriers , both wireline and independent .

e . Trunk - line providers , such as highway authorit ies , rai lroads, elect ric ut i li t ies.24

f . Internat ional record carriers owning their own faci li t ies

g . Carriers’ operat ing their own faci li t ies, such as submarine cable consort ia and satelli te

operators.25

h . Cable television operators offering two -way telecommunicat ions services

i . Private radio and m icrowave operators offering two- way services to other part ies

j . Satelli te carriers serving non - broadcast users .

k . For the t reatment of foreign carriers , see the discussion in the jurisdict ional sect ion below .

Also exempt could be start -up carriers or new operat ions within these categories, part ly as a form of

" infant - indust ry " assistance, and part ly to reduce the adm inist rat ive burden by including only carriers

who seem to survive. Such exempt ion should be lim ited in durat ion , for example to three years .

2. " Transm ission path revenues " .

How would these carriers be t reated under NetTrans account system ? Proport ional allocat ion

of the burden of universal service could be accomplished by using various criteria , such as number of

access lines , number of customers, or message units . All suffer from problems. Message units are

24Only for t ransm ission services , i .e. elect ronic or photonic t ransport etc , but not for the rights of
way .

25See discussion of internat ional service below .
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not relevant in high capacity lines and where rates are not usage - sensit ive. Access lines are relevant

primari ly for LECs , but not for other carriers. Nor could it be used in situat ions in which a customer

ut i lizes mult iple carriers, as would be the case with a " least -cost - rout ing ." And the number of

customers would be skewed in favor of carriers serving a few large accounts . One the whole ,

revenues are a good proxy for econom ic act ivity . The revenue numbers are also available for the

t radit ional carriers as a byproduct of the regulatory process. Furthermore, i f new carriers were to be

stym ied in entering the market, their revenues and thus the NetTrans obligat ions would be small . In

consequence , for NetTrans account ing, the t ransm ission path revenues of a carrier would be

chargeable, net of payments made to other carriers who are subject to the system . Transm ission path

means t ransport plus basic switching Conceptually , it is the technical network ut i lized to get

informat ion from network interface A to network interface B. This would om it all types of services

by service providers already excluded above such as enhanced services; informat ion services ; paging ;

resale; one -way services; equipment; or software. Also excluded would be m iscellaneous non

transm ission path services such as directory assistance; bi lling and collect ion services ; special features

such as caller - ID , or call - forwarding.

What would be included :

local message unit revenues

� int ra -LATA toll revenues

� inter -LATA toll revenues

� mobile telephone revenues

monthly telephone subscript ion charges, excluding ext ra software features such as call

wait ing , or caller - ID .

� access, interconnect ion , and collocat ion payments received
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payments received from resellers

� dedicated circuits and high - capacity business services

� " virtual " services

t ransm ission services for informat ion providers , including video dial tone .

packet switched t ransm ission services

� t ransm ission parts of integrated systems packages

� basic Centrex services

� Central Office switching funct ions

To separate these revenues from the others received by LECs might not be easy under normal

circumstances. But the NetTrans account system benefit from the already exist ing requirement on the

LECs to conduct such separat ion . In a series of lengthy and complex proceedings ( Computer I , II ,

and III) the FCC has already established such separat ions, and NetTrans would piggy -back on the

account ing system established , which requires a separat ion of revenues for " basic " and for

" enhanced " services .

There is a quest ion whether to include Centrex and switching services. On the one hand, since

equipment is being excluded , and with it PBXs -- a close Centrex subst i tutea close Centrex subst i tute -- Cent rex would be

disadvantaged if its revenues were subject to a debit account . On the other hand, Centrex is close to

general switching, and indeed takes place within the same cent ral office equipment, so that its

exclusion would logically require the exclusion of switching , too . Yet basic switching is an integral

part of the t ransm ission path . In the case of packet switching , it is even difficult to separate

t ransm ission from switching funct ions . Also, customers do not tend to pay separately for t ransm ission

and switching , but for a t ransm ission path from point A to point B. ( This could be changed in the

under an unbundling of charges ). LECs charge under Open Network Architecture arrangements for

unbundled " Basic Serving Arrangements " or BSAs , which includes loop and switching , and such
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BSAs may be the appropriate definit ion for the loop -cent ral office path of a t ransm ission , i .e. ,

switching revenues and the relevant unbundled cent rex charges would be included in t ransm ission path

revenues.26

A related quest ion is what among the several cent ral office funct ions to include, and what to

exclude. Here, fortunately , the Open Network Architecture process of the FCC and by several of the

states27 has provided the groundwork for the NetTrans account system separat ion . In these

proceedings, the RBOCs unbundled their cent ral office funct ions into several Basic Servicing

Arrangements (BSAs) and specialized Basic Service Elements ( BSEs). This framework can be

adapted for the NetTrans accounts , simply by including BSAs and excluding BSEs . ( This,

incidentally, would also serve as a check against RBOCs incent ives to excessively expand the BSAs ,

which they cont rol.)

The other carriers would be t reated along the same principles as the LECs , in order to be

consistent . The disadvantage here is that their internal account ing system , in cont rast to the larger

LECs which have been required to do so for some t ime, may not be geared up to the task of

ident ifying t ransm ission path revenues within the larger company revenues . To inst i tute such a

system might therefore be a burden for some types of carriers . Where such is the case, the

int roduct ion of the system to the part icular carrier category m ight be delayed a bit to provide ext ra

t ime for the account ing system to be set into place, and to provide through the delay also some

At the same t ime, enhanced Centrex funct ionali t ies would be excluded , as they are ESP type
services.

See Federal Communicat ions Commission , In the Mat ter of Fi ling and Review of Open

Network Architecture Plans, Memorandum Opinion and Order , FCC 88-381, CC Docket No. 88-2

(Phase I) (Adopted November 17, 1988 ; release December 22 , 1988 ) ;

New York Public Service Commission (NYPSC ). Case 88 - C - 004, Order Inst i tut ing Procedures for

the Implementat ion of Open Network Architecture, New York : NYPSC. September 29 , 1988 ; and Eli

Noam , From Liberalizat ion to Open Networks : A Review of Open Network Architecture and the

Evolut ion of Telecommunicat ions Policy in the United States, Columbia Inst i tute for Tele - Informat ion

Working Paper Series , 1992 .
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compensat ion for the changeover costs. It should be kept in m ind that al carriers would have an

incent ive to establish an account ing system that provides them with the desirable exclusions.

3. " Net of payments made to other carriers who are part of the system ".

An important feature of the NetTrans account system , gleaned from the value added tax

concept , is to give credit for the cost of inputs . In this case, those are t ransm ission path inputs

purchased by a carrier from other carriers. For example, long -distance or mobile carrier reaches its

customers, or its customers’ called part ies, through local exchange companies. It pays for such access

through access charges. The carrier’s own transm ission path value - added are its t ransm ission path

revenues m inus payments for such services to others carriers . This feature of the plan means that

there is no accumulat ion of tax upon tax , as would be the case with a sales tax imposed at each stage.

In consequence, there are no advantages to being vert ically integrated across mult iple stages.

The logic of subt ract ing input payments is to avoid mult iple payments. But i f that input is

exempt from payment, there is no reason for a subt ract ion . For example, if the interconnected carrier

is a foreign government monopoly carrier from which no NetTrans payment may be obtainable, then

payments to such a carrier should not be subt ractable . Sim ilarly, a carrier’s use of other ESPs �

services , or its equipment input purchases, are not deduct ible, since these firms do not cont ribute to

NetTrans .

4. "Flat Percentage ."
H

With these steps, we can define and est imate a revenue base for the charging account

mechanism . If we know how much of a universal service cont ribut ion we must generate in total, we

can calculate a debit percentage. That percentage rate, applied to any carriers net t ransm ission path

revenues, would then be its debit in its NetTrans account . The percentage would have to be
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periodically recalculated to keep from over- or underrecovery. In calculat ing the amount of overall

universal service burden , there needs to be a mechanism to keep costs declining. This will be

elaborated below .

5. " Independent ly Adm inistered . "

For the account system to operate equitably and without suspicion , it could not be

adm inistered by any part icular indust ry group , or else it may shift i ts costs to its rivals. The

alternat ives are :

a . A government agency , such as the FCC. This would probably st retch the agency too thin ,

and in mat ters of revenue account ing rather than policy and regulat ion. The FCC should

supervise, however, any ent ity that adm inisters the system .

b . A respected account ing firm with experience in telecommunicat ions. This is probably the

fastest start- up opt ion . However, it would require supervision and select ion, and it should be

monitored by the FCC.

c . A new inter - indust ry ent i ty governed by a board comprising all indust ry segments , including

large users , as well as representat ives of the public . Such a group would subcont ract with

other ent it ies such as account ing or consult ing firms for the actual operat ions. Emphasis

would be given to keep this ent i ty small.

The account system administ rator would verify and check a carrier’s debit calculat ion . It would also

credit for a carrier’s other cont ribut ions to universal service during that period . We will now turn to

that aspect of the plan .

6. " Credit for Universal Service Contribut ions Made. "
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At present , carriers cont ribute to universal service in a variety of ways . Some pay access

charges that are substant ially above cost . Others serve rural areas at prices that are below cost . Etc.

These cont ribut ions should be credited against the universal service fund debit .

One major advantage of the NetTrans account system is that is does not force an already

exist ing subsidy mechanism to change. Nor is it dependent on such a change. A rebalancing of rates

could take place, but one need not wait for it , because NetTrans can accommodate either situat ion .

What it does to credit all these programs within a general calculat ion of share of burden . If access

charges, toll pools or li feline cont ribut ions have already been made by a carrier , they are taken into

account , to the point that high burdens through other cont ribut ion programs will lead to net

repayment. If the present hodge-podge of cont ribut ion programs should , by some miracle , be

perfect ly equitable in its net financial burdens on the various carriers, no addit ional t ransfers at all

would have to take place.

To extend credit wi ll require quant if icat ion . One simple way to establish the credit is to let

the various carriers declare their valuat ion of their own cont ribut ion . One might think that this will

lead to an overest imate . But i f the est imate would be the m inimum debit for the next period , adjusted

for growth , the incent ive to exaggerate would be reduced . Another method would be to evaluate the

cont ribut ion . The incremental diff iculty of this task should not be overest imated , in that the LECS,

for a very long t ime, have gone through state rate cases and federal proceedings in which they have

argued the extent of their various cont ribut ion to universal service. Sim ilarly, other part ies had the

t ime to develop significant expert ise in dissect ing some of these numbers . Regulators , in turn , had

ample opportunity to reach some conclusions, determ ine cost allocat ions , etc. Thus, this experience

and numbers would be used for purposes of credit . In the future, this m ight be a task where the

experience of state regulatory commissions would be useful, operat ing under broad FCC principles ,

and with some averaging to even out jurisdict ional quirks .
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One should not t ry to make the credit ing system perfect, or else it wi ll be overly complex.

Its elements should include :

a . An allowance for an average urban and suburban resident ial service subsidy per line , based

on some formula or average of cost ( subject to an annual product ivity improvement factor to

provide incent ives for greater efficiency, such as an already exist ing general price cap

mechanism ), m inus price of service. Where compet it ion exists , this cost could not exceed the

price of rivals in the same market .

b . A sim ilar allowance for low -density areas

c . The cont ribut ion element of access , interconnect ion , and collocat ion charges, also subject to

a product ivity improvement factor, and compet it ive access prices by rivals.

d . High - cost fund payments

e . Net cont ribut ions to toll pools

f . Clearly accountable net cont ribut ions to li feline service, hearing impaired relay system , and

sim ilar programs, also subject to product ivity factors

Today, a regulated carrier’s cont ribut ion to universal service tends to be offset by regulated

prices for other services and customers that are above cost. Thus, the cont ribut ion may be

substant ial, while the net cont ribut ion is zero . How would this be handled ? This would be easy in

the long -term ; the open ent ry into all aspects of local service should elim inate regulated above- cost

prices and high -profi t services. Therefore, cont ribut ions to universal service by providing resident ial

services below cost would not be offset by regulated high profi t services.

But in the short term , market power st i ll exists, and an LEC left to its own devices would not

reduce below a monopolist ic price . In consequence any payments a price- regulated carrier obtains
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from the NetTrans account would have to be flowed through to price reduct ions of profi t -making

cont ributory price - regulated services. In such a way a carrier would not be over - credited . Where the

flow - through is part ial only , the NetTrans credit would be reduced correspondingly.

One quest ion is how to handle the problem of " st randed investment, " i .e. of LEC

investments that become econom ically or technically obsolete due to the compet it ive ent ity . Here ,

one needs to different iate between " new " st randed investment and "old " one . If new investments

become worthless, investors bear the burden , as in any indust ry. Earlier investments, however , were

undertaken within a context of assured but lower returns for a specified period , and were approved by

regulators. LECs have a choice : they can either write down the value of the investment and thereby

lower their cost. Their compet it ive posit ion improves , but shareholders bear the loss of investment

value. Or the LECs can keep cost at the original level but thereby provide an added incent ive for

compet itors to enter . The average cost per remaining subscriber could well rise ( before product ivity

gains ) , but this cost would be part ly borne by other carriers through the NetTrans system insofar as

the subsidy amount is based on the average cost -price gap . In any event , st randed investment is

probably not going to be of major magnitude if the experience from other types of compet it ion is a

guide.

7. "Credit ... For Subsidized Users Choosing Its Service"

The administ rat ing body verifies a carrier’s calculat ion of its net account debit . It then collects

the amount due, or reimburses a carrier which has a net posit ive balance. At the end of a an

account ing period , a t rue-up takes place . The account ing system is used in accordance with the

relevant universal service laws and regulat ions, and carriers and /or users receive credits to support

telephone or other services, whether t radit ional or new . It is not the task of this paper to analyze what

types of services m ight be supported , for how long , what kinds of users m ight benefit, and whether

support ought to be broadbased and expansionary or narrow and means -tested . The mechanism could
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be used for upgrading of the communicat ions infrast ructure , i f such is decided upon , for each

purpose, even to support a NetTrans mechanism that is a content -neut ral that can support any plan .

One way to proceed , after defining the benefit ted class of users and services, is to provide these users

with " virtual vouchers " . They would choose carriers freely; they would know the amount of the

subsidy voucher , and shop around to make it go furthest . The chosen carrier would then be credited

in its NetTrans account for the value of the voucher . The customers ’ telephone could reflect the

credit , which would be fully passed on to them . Such a system would be much simpler to adm inister

than m illions of actual vouchers that would have to be sent out and collected.28

8. A Sales Tax ?

Could this system be accomplished sim ilarly through a special sales tax on

telecommunicat ions ? As has been argued above, a sales tax at each stage of telecommunicat ions inputs

would accumulate across stages , and thus be distort ive, without being much simpler . Another

alternat ive would be to inst i tute a single-stage sales tax , collected only at the enduser level. But here

are its problems:

a . Who is an enduser ? Is it an ESP, or its customers ? Many ent it ies use telecommunicat ions

services as an input to more complex services offered to other users further down the line . A

system of exclusions would have to be devised . Given the large number of user ent it ies , this

would be complex .

b . What kinds of services are taxable to the enduser ? On - line data bases ? Caller - ID ?

Videotex ? Interact ive television ? Hardware and software ? Here, too , a system of exempt ions

28 See also Gail Garfield Schwartz, "Universal Service Assurance Via Equal Access to the

Subsidies ." Thinking points by the Teleport Communicat ions Group . September 21, 1993 .
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would be required . Otherwise, the same services offered by non - carriers would also have to

be reached if neut rali ty among compet itors is to be preserved .

c . Perhaps most important: A sales tax inclusion would be a new and addit ional tax , and

would not offer credit for exist ing cont ribut ions to universal service by a carrier and its

customers . How will a sales tax incorporate the present cont ribut ion mechanisms ? For

example, the customers of long distance carriers make already a cont ribut ion through access

charge mechanism . The sales tax would be , in effect, a double tax , and in fact a tax upon a

tax . How would the system establish equity and neut rali ty ? If the sales tax mechanism does

not give credit for universal service cont ribut ions made by some carriers, would these

cont ribut ion systems have to be first scrapped in 52 jurisdict ions ?

d . In what ways would such a tax make compet it ive ent ry possible? How would it provide

choice to customers ?

e . What are the incent ives of a sales tax to improve product ivity ?

f . Could such a sales tax be enacted in the present poli t ical environment ?
a

All of these quest ions can be resolved . But when they are , the result is not a sales tax , but probably

something very much like the proposed NetTrans account system , only more complex .

9. Jurisdict ional Issues .

a . State Jurisdict ion

One quest ion to consider is the role of the state public ut i li ty commissions in this

system . On the one ext reme, i f the system is ent irely state -based , it would be unworkable ,

because each state would have to calculate its own transm ission path revenues and universal

service costs . Carriers would shift operat ions, or at least account ing costs and revenues ,
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according to which state offers a lower rate . The result would be a " race to the bot tom " by

states to at t ract telecommunicat ions carriers , and inefficient operat ions by carriers chasing the

lowest rate. The other ext reme, total federal and uniform rules , is also unpalatable. This

suggests a m ixed system . Federal guidelines would establish a nat ional system . States would

have a role in the implementat ion , as well as could have variat ion on the benefits side . The

states’ considerable expert ise in calculat ing the cost of universal service in their region has

already been alluded to . Furthermore, the states m ight also have different priori t ies. Some

might wish more generous support mechanisms for rural users ; others would want to be more

support ive of the cit ies and the poor .

States could establish , for example , more or less generous universal service policies ,

as they can today. The credit mechanism would have to have state caps so as not to perm it

any state to be generous at the expense of the other states . To include the states is not only

good policy , it is also good poli t ics , and it is squarely in the t radit ion of American federalism .

b . Internat ional

Moving into the other direct ion in the spect rum of jurisdict ion, how should

internat ional t ransm ission services be handled ? The principle of cont ribut ion for t ransm issions

services should also include internat ional services. These have in the past cont ributed heavily

to universal service, so why exempt them now ? To apply this principle would mean that ,

e.g. , i f Sprint would bill for an internat ional call , i t would be liable for a charge against the

revenues from that call, net of payments to other U.S. carriers. Revenues due to them under

the internat ional set t lements system would be subject to a U.S. NetTrans charge before it

would be paid out by a U.S. carrier . That carrier could not subt ract payments to foreign

carriers, unless these part icipated in NetTrans . The lat ter would be appropriate, given that
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they are but the last link in a chain of communicat ions init iated in the US , and that all US

carriers are t reated in the same fashion than their foreign correspondents would be . What such

a system then m ight do is to right at least part ly the present inequity in the internat ional

system of set t lements , where US carriers must send vast ly more dollars abroad to foreign

government monopoly carriers which are under li t t le pressure to lower internat ional telephone

rates , and which thus use American carriers and their customers to support their own

universal service.

For incom ing internat ional calls init iated by foreign callers and carriers and term inated

by U.S. carriers, the principle should be to charge the amount received by the US carrier for

its t ransm ission service. The foreign correspondent carrier would be t reated like any other

customer generat ing t raffic. Internat ional consort ia such as Intelsat, Inmarsat , or the

submarine cable consort ia would either pay a cont ribut ion , or the US carrier using them could

not subt ract payments to them .

c . Congress

An important quest ion is whether the new system would be a tax subject to

Congressional tax legislat ion , and whether the subsequent support of universal service would

be an appropriat ion subject to the Congressional budget process . The alternat ive would be for

the measures to be part of the regulatory scheme delegated to the FCC or state PUCs . The

present system is almost ent irely in the regulatory category. The new system , while different,

pursues the same policy goals as before, as part of reconciling the int roduct ion of compet it ion

with the protect ion of universal service. Both are in pursuance of Congressional policy ; in the

case of universal service, the preamble of the 1934 Communicat ions Act makes that clear. ( get

language ). In the case of a pro -compet it ion policy , Congress has been on record in favor of
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compet it ion , tempered only with a concern about the potent ial impact on universal service.

Thus, for regulatory agencies to pursue this course would be squarely within Congressional

direct ives.

For the FCC, the measure would be in the nature of integrat ing its already exist ing subsidy

schemes . Part icipants would only be those carriers who have applied for an FCC ident if icat ion

number -- signifying their being part of a larger network environment. Carriers that would not

interconnect into the larger network system would not be included in the financing arrangements .

It therefore seems that the FCC would be within its delegated powers to int roduce such a

system . However , it would also make sense for the broad out line of the system to receive express

Congressional and Execut ive approvals. But it would be a m istake to make approvals in a form that is

as detai led as tax legislat ion , and with special provisions for various favored causes. The devil is in

the detai l, and a specialist agency such as the FCC, with its independent status , would be best in a

posit ion to deal with the detai ls .

V. A NUMERICAL EXAMPLE FOR NET- TRANS ACCOUNTS.

Let us look at a simple numerical example of NetTrans , using arbit rary numbers .

Assume :

1. an LEC with two customers service, which cost 30 each to provide, and whose price is

regulated at A= 10 ; B = 40 . Cost of providing access to an interconnect ing carrier is 5 .

2 . a compet it ive IXC interconnect ing into an LEC, with an operat ing cost of 5 per customer, a

regulated access charge to the LEC of 15 .
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3. a rival local CAP, also with a cost of 30 , and a freely set price of 30 for its customer D.29

Under the Present System :

Customer A is being subsidized at a price that is 20 below cost . The revenue comes from two

sources : ( a ) customer B , who pays 10 above cost ; and ( b ) long distance customer C, whose call

generates an access cont ribut ion of price m inus actual cost of 15 - 5 = 10 .

In such a system :

( a ) the CAP will have an over - incent ive to serve customer B. It wi ll to be prevented from offering

that service to B , or else the cont ribut ion by B to A would be lost . B thus has no choice among local

carriers .

( b ) CAP will t ry not to serve customer A, who thus has no choice among local carriers .

( c ) IXC has an incent ive to link up with CAP rather than LEC . It wi ll be prevented from doing so

to maintain the subsidy from C to A. (If i t is perm it ted to bypass LEC, to maintain the subsidy to A ,

the rates on B would have to be increase from 40 to 50 , thereby increasing the pressures on B to t ry

to switch to CAP. )

(d ) Customers C and B call less than otherwise, because their rates are above cost .

(e) Customer A calls more than otherwise since their calls are below cost .

( f) LEC has no incent ive to reduce cost of operat ions.

Under NetTrans :

29 We assume in this example, for numerical simplicity , that no CAP access charges exists .

There is no problem in dropping that assumpt ion . Sim ilarly, the assumpt ion that cost to serve

customers A, B , and D, is in each case 30 is made for computat ional simplicity and t ransparency .

There is no problem in assum ing that costs are different from each other.
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Local compet it ion is inst i tuted . Assume that the price for subsidized customer A remains at 10 , plus

the NetTrans charge.30 The universal service short fall for serving A is 30 - 10 = 20. To cover this
-

amount , a charge against net revenues is levied .

Total net t ransm ission revenues are :

IXC : C = 20 - 15 (access charge) = 5

LEC : A = 10

B = 40

access charge: = 15

subtotal : = 65

ALT: D = 30

Total net revenues == 100

To yield the required 20 to support A’s universal service out of the aggregate net revenues of the

ent ire telecommunicat ions system ( a hefty subsidy) of 100 requires these revenues to be charged at a

NetTrans debit rate of 25 % . ( The reason the rate is not 20 % is that we assume here that customer

A’s rates remain at 10 , plus NetTrans on that amount, i .e. that he does not pay the NetTrans debit

charge on the subsidized part of the cost . The formula for the debit percentage can be calculated as

30We assume here that the NetTrans assessment on A’s payment would be passed on to A.

However , there is no problem in absorbing this charge and support ing it also . It makes the

calculat ion a bit more complicated .

The " benefit ted service " of A would st i ll be subject to a NetTrans debit , but it would not be

paid by A, even on the port ion he is paying. LEC would both be debited for the NetTrans and

credited for it , so it would be a wash . One could therefore leave it out ent irely from the NetTrans

system . But in so doing , one creates unnecessary account ing and adm inist rat ive problems , since the

LEC ( and ALT) would have to segment their revenues between different customer classes.
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% = S / (R - S ), where S is the desired pre - NetTrans subsidy , and R is the total of net revenues . In our
=

example S = 20 , and R = 100 , for a debit percentage of % = .25 . If we maintain A’s price at 10 ,
= =

i.e. without Net Trans charge, the equat ion becomes % =S/ R-C . In this case , it would be 28.57146 % .

This would mean debits on the various carriers net revenues :

IXC : -.25 x 5 = -1.25

LEC: - 25 x 65 = -16.25

CAP: -.25 x 30 = -7.5

1. Scrapping the Old System

Let us also assume for the moment that the previous subsidy schedules are abolished , and compet it ion

is free. What happens ?

( a ) Customer A gets a voucher enabling him to get service at the previous rate of 10 .

( b ) with the cont ribut ion in the access charge to LEC abolished , access charges would be at 5 , plus

NetTrans charge. Also , because of compet it ion in the long - distance market , and since all other IXCs

would have the same reduced access charge costs , the IXC cost to serve customer C would drop to

12.5 ( comprised of IXC’s operat ing cost of 5 , plus its access charge payment ( now at 5 ) , plus the

universal service cont ribut ion of 1.25 on its net revenue ) .

( c ) LEC lowers its cont ributory price to customer B , since it now faces compet it ion for that customer

from CAP. The price would drop to 30 , plus NetTrans of 7.5 , i .e. to 37.5 .

(d ) LEC can charge A the market price , i .e. 37.5 , against which A can use their voucher of 25 .

(e) CAP now contests customers A and B. Its price would be 30 plus NetTrans of 7 for 37.5 . Let us

assume for computat ional simplicity sake that the two customers remain with LEC. This will result in

the following revenue st reams and cont ribut ions.
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In each case , revenues would match costs :

IXC: 12.5 (price to C) - 5 (operat ing cost ) - 6.25 (access ) - 1.25 (NetTrans debit ) =

LEC : A : 37.5 total price = 12.5 (paid by A) + 25 (NetTrans Universal Service Voucher ) =
=

30 ( cost ) + 7.5 (NetTrans)

A, B: 37.5 (price) - 30 (cost ) - 7.5 (NetTrans)
=

6.25 ( Access charge received ) - 5 ( cost ) + 1.25 (NetTrans on 5 passed on ) = 6
=

CAP: 37.5 (price to D) - 30 (cost ) - 7.5 (NetTrans debit ) =
-

NetTrans: 1.25 (IXC) + 16.25 (LEC ) + 7.5 ( ALT) - 25 (Voucher A) =

This is summarized in Table 1 .

What are the implicat ions ?

(a ) customer A is paying the LEC almost the same as before. ( The increase is the NetTrans

amount. As ment ioned , we could also assume that this amount is subsidized , and recalculate

the amounts ). However , since he receives a subsidy of 25 direct ly , such as by voucher ( or

the carrier of his choice would receive it ) has a choice among carriers.

( b ) CAP can now reach A and B as potent ial customers . (B , due to the opening of the market

and A, due to the NetTrans system which gives a choice also to subsidized customers .) If

CAP’s cost would be 29 instead of LEC’s 30 , it would gain both customers . CAP and LEC

would , in effect , compete for A’s subsidy voucher , by lowering their price .

(c ) IXC can use both LEC and CAP for access to customers . It pays either of them only cost

based access charges.

(d ) IXC customer C contributes to universal service only its pro - rata share , whereas before it paid
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above average .

( e) LEC customer B cont ributes to universal service only its pro - rata share , whereas before it

paid above average.

( f) CAP customer D contributes to universal service its pro - rata share, whereas before it was

below average.

( g ) LEC would have major incent ives to reduce its cost . First , because it could keep the cost

savings. Second , because if it does no reduce costs, it wi ll lose its customers to CAP. Third,

because a built in product ivity improvement factor will reduce in Period 2 , the allowable cost

to A and B could be set for Period 2 at 28 instead of 30 , and LEC would be credited 2 less

for each universal service customer served . And fourth , in Period 2 the calculat ion or

required universal service support would not be based on LEC’s cost , but on the lower of

LEC and LT, in compet it ive markets . Hence , i f CAP’s costs have declined to 27 , this would

be the basis for the new calculat ion .

It should be noted that, obviously , the redist ribut ions in this example depends on arbit rary init ial

numbers. In part icular, we assumed a substant ial net subsidy out of the ent ire telecommunicat ions

sector revenues of 100. This t ranslates, in the case in which all other universal service cont ribut ions

outside of the voucher system are dropped into a very simple system of raising revenues .

(a) Each carrier owes on its t ransm ission revenue , m inus t ransm ission payments made to other ,

carriers , a NetTrans charge

( b ) Intercarrier charges are also assessed the NetTrans Charge.

(c ) The NetTrans revenues are returned to customers as vouchers , or to the carrier of their choice

as credits .
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This system appears sim ilar to a sales tax , but it di ffers in several ways :

( a ) Carriers, rather than endusers , are charged . ( This may be econom ically equivalent, but it

probably makes a poli t ical difference)

( b ) Intercarrier receipts are chargeable

( c ) Credits can be given when the init ial assumpt ion of no other forms of cont ribut ion is dropped ,

which is realist ic. This will be discussed below .

2. Keeping the Old System

It is likely that not all previous cont ribut ion elements would be abolished . The NetTrans

account ing would accommodate elements of the old system . If access charges , for example, would

not be reduced , NetTrans could simply adjust for it . If IXC would st i ll have to pay LEC an access

charge of 15 , including a cont ribut ion of 10 plus NetTrans charge of 2.75 , the cont ribut ion would be

credited to IXC’s account against its debit of 1.25 . IXC would then be owed a net of 11.5 . LEC, on

the other hand , would have to add 12.75 to its debit of 16.25 , for a total of 29 .

Sim ilarly, i f LEC does not reduces the price for customers B from 40 to 30 before the

charge, its NetTrans account would look different. For example , i f price to B would remain at 40 ,

perhaps because CAP’s compet it ion has not yet arrived , then LEC’s NetTrans account would be

debited by its allowed internal cont ribut ion of 10 , and it would not receive it doubly through

Net Trans.

VI . ADDING NUMBERS TO THE CONCEPT

The best concept will f lounder if the impact on a powerful indust ry segment is unfavorable in

the absolute in comparison to its rivals . Thus, it is important to est imate a rough impact of the

NetTrans account system .
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What is the cost of universal service ? These are difficult quest ions to answer . In one study,

prepared for the U.S. Telephone Associat ion , Monson and Rohlfs conclude that the cont ribut ion of

switched access provided to IXCs , and int raLATA toll service was between $ 18.3 and $ 21.1 billion ,

about $ 12 per month per access line in the U.S. , and twice the total earnings of the ent ire telephone

indust ry.31 (Figure 4) In another analysis, Bellcore finds a $ 17.4 billion cont ribut ions to resident ial

service.32 These figures , originat ing as they are in one segment of the carrier indust ry , may be the

upper bound . A study from another direct ion , for example , concludes that there are no LEC profits

in private line service, i .e. that a major alleged source for a resident ial subsidy does not actually

cont ribute . 33 ( Figure 5 )

Raising prices to cost would decrease telephone penetrat ion. With price elast ici t ies of demand

est imated in various studies to be between -0.2 and -0.05 as the ext remes.34 An increase of 40 % in

rural rates35 in price would lower rural penet rat ion by between 2 % - 8 % .

The est imate for total t ransm ission path revenues in the US is , back of the envelope , about

$ 150 bill . If the total universal service subsidy of $ 18 billion ( accept ing the LEC indust ry’s

31Monson , Calvin S , and Jeffrey H. Rohlfs , The $ 20 Billion Impact of Local Compet it ion in

Telecommunicat ions, Bethesda, MD : Strategic Policy Research , 16 July 1993 .

32NYNEX, fi ling to the Federal Communicat ions Commission , CC Docket 91-213 in the mat ter of

Local Transport Rate Structure, July 14 , 1993 , Chart 1 .

33Probe Research , Inc. Report to MFS Private Line Econom ics and Implicat ions for Compet it ion ,
1993 .

34Taylor, Lester D , Telecommunicat ions Demand : A Survey and Crit ique, Cambridge, MA :

Ballinger Publishing Company, 1980 , p . 80 , Table 3-1 .

35Weinhaus, Carol, Sandra Makeeff and Peter Copeland et al, Telecommunicat ions Indust ries

Analysis Project: What is the Price of Universal Service ? Impact of Deaveraging Nat ionwide

Urban /Rural Rates, Cambridge, MA: Telecommunicat ions Indust ries Analysis Project, 1993 July 25 .
See tables 6 and 7 in the appendix .
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numbers ) means a charge rate of about 17 % against t ransm ission path revenues .

Let us assume the same support level to cont inue. More back of the envelope calculat ions show the

following dist ribut ion among the main indust ry segments in Table 2 .

The order of magnitudes of these numbers is important. The reader may recall that among

the criteria for a new system of financing was " t ransit ional neut rali ty ," i .e. , that no customer class or

carrier type should reap a windfall or be subjected to a shock . If the numbers indicate that this would

happen , one may have to redesign the system .

VI. CONCLUSION

Why fix the old system ? The answer is that the old system is a patchwork that barely holds

together , and that it is a stumbling block to a t ransit ion to a t ruly compet it ive telecommunicat ions

environment. We have neither real compet it ion , since we are reluctant to dismant le the welfare

arrangement everybody has got ten used to , while at the same t ime we are underm ining the universal

service support system by present inact ion . It is the worst of both worlds . We can pretend that

present policy is not at cross -purposes . And we can pretend that compet it ion and technology will

solve all problems, ignoring that the policy quest ion is not one of efficiency but one of allocat ion .

But sooner or later we will have to face the problem . The underlying forces will not go away ; they

bring us many benefits, but they also force us to pursue policy goals such as universal service in new

ways .

If i t ’l l break for sure, fix it now .
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FIGURE 2

Annual Expenditures on Telephone Service

By Selected Groups *

Census RegionAll

Consumer

Units

Urban Rural

Consumer Consumer

Units Units Northeast Midwest South West

Average Expenditures for Telephone Service by All Households

* t **t t **

*** *� � **

** � �** � �

* t **

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

$ 325

360

375

415

435

455

471

499

537

567

592

618

$ 325

360

375

415

450

466

478

503

544

577

599

621

$ 359

402

425

475

493

505

549

601

$ 335

358

351

410

433

459

470

501

524

570

589

621

$ 303

353

364

393

407

419

444

464

498

532

547

595

$ 339

365

372

435

445

457

477

505

545

572

616

616

$ 320

366

426

419

458

500

494

532

585

601

611

647

Percentage of Total Expenditures for Telephone Service

** **

** � � � �

** t t**

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1.9 %**

2.1

2.1

2.1

2.0

1.9

2.0

2.0

2.1

2.0

2.1

2.1

1.9 %**

2.1

2.1

2.1

2.0

1.9

1.9

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.1

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.2

2.3

2.3

2.2

2.2

2.4

1.9 %**

2.0

2.0

2.0

1.9

2.0

1.9

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.1

2.0

2.3 %**

2.4

2.3

2.3

2.2

1.8

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.1

2.1

1.9 %**

1.9

1.9

1.9

1.9

2.0

2.1

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.3

2.2

1.8 %**

2.1

2.1

2.0

1.9

1.9

1.9

1.9

2.0

1.9

1.9
i

2.0

Notes are at the end of the table.

Federal Communicat ions Commission , Reference Book : Rates , Price

Indexes , and Household Expenditures for Telephone Service,

by Lande , James L. , Washington , DC : Federal Communicat ions

Commission , May 1993 .
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TOTAL SERVICE SPECIFIC COST STUDY
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FIGURE 5

summary of RBOC Private Line Econom ics

A. Return on Plant Investment ?

Measure

Total

Loop Blement

Transm ission

PL Service

-0.8 %

7.5 %

0.2 %

RBOC Average

13.5 %

5.0 %

31,8 % 4

B. Operat ing Revenues ( in $ B )

Measure

Total

Loop Element

Transm ission

PL Service

$ 4.993

1.535

3.049

RBOC Total

$ 58.746

16.716

36.487

c . Operat ing Expenses ( in $ B )

Measure

Total

Loop Element

Transm ission

PL Service

$ 5.178

1.061

3.013

RBOC Total

$ 37.801

13.270

14.755

D. Gross Plant Investment ( in $ B )

Measure

Total

Loop Element

Transm ission

PL Service

$ 22.670

6.292

15.456

RBOC Total

$ 154.746

68.799

68.396

E. Operat ing Profi t ( in $ B )

Measure

Total

Loop Element

Transm ission

PL Service

- $ 0.184

0.475

0.036

RBOC Total

$ 20.945

3.446

21.733

Probe Research , Inc. , " Report to MFS Private Line Econom ics

and Implicat ions for Compet it ion " , 1993 .

2. Return on Plant Investment is defined as: ( Operat ing Revenues- Operat ing Expenses )/ Gross Plant Investment.

3. In Part II and in Appendix I the derivat ion of these numbers is explained in detai l . They are derived from the Probe Al

locat ion Model. The revenuc, expcnsc and plant values arc for network services only, i .e., a set of " m iscellancous " and

" common " values arc cxcluded from the calculat ions as these categories refer to " overhcad " and non - network services.

4. For resident ial service as well as the RBOC average value, t ransm ission includes switching Theoret ically, private line

service tari lls were originally cstablished with an assumpt ion on some basic level of usage , not unlike the assumpt ions built

into flat rate tari ffs for resident ial service.



Cash Flow : 1989 Customer Dollars

Dollars in bi llions

Customer

Bills

Payment

to IXCO

Payments

to LECS

LEC Cost

Categories

Revenues

by LEC Size

Local Loop
$ 30.0Local $ 34.1

Tler 1
$ 80.4SLC $ 5.6Talal LEC

WW
146..

� �

Toll $ 13.0

Private Line $ 2.4

Non -Regulated 3.2
One 47.3

Other
$ 49.1

To A
FIGURE

6

USE $ 0.4
Lillelina & Link - up 0.1

Moon " 21.0
To 20 �

$ 6.6

$ 40.4
Lilleline & Line-up $ 0.1

Aeon � 21.0Total IXC
Blo

$ 51.2

Ravenwes Kept
9 0.9

arimari ly NECA pool companies.
** includes special

01992 President and Fellows of Harvard College. Program on laformat ion Resources Policy.
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Cash Flow : 1989 Universal Service Fund ( USF)

Dollars in bi llions

Universal Service Fund

(USF)Customer

Bila

Payment

to IXCO

Payments

to LECS

LEC Cost

Categorias

Ravenues

by LEC Size

Ter 1
USF
8 Q4

Uef $ 0.134

Financial assistance for LECs

with high local loop costs . This

assistance is paid by DXC

customers as part of the prices
for IXC services.

Local $ 34.1 Local
Loop

$ 30.4

Romaining
RovanusesSAQ.3

SLC $ 6.6Toul LEC
B.

.
Result

Tod $ 13.0

Private Line $ 2.4

Mon - Regulated $ 3.2

Other $ 7.3

bi lan

Ouha
Ha 1

Keeps state rates down , often

applied to basic local service .

Used to further the state and

federal goal of universal

service.

FIGURE

7To 2AUSF $ 0.4

Lloline & Link -up 0.1

Accous " $ 21.0

USF 80.000
Perm ining
Revenues

Ther 28
USF $ 0.186

Remmering
Revenues

UBF SOA
Lilolino & Linke-up 0.1

AcousTotal IXC 13

$ 81.3

Ravenues Kapit
by DAC 120.9

"Primari ly MECA pool companies
" Includes special

01992 President and Fellows of Harvard College. Program oa laformat ion Resources Policy.
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